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Abstract 

The management accounting control system play a vital role in the organizational performance. The performance 

of organization improves in different way that is when management accountant provide the effective information it 

ultimately affect the decision process.so it is clear that if there is need to understand the decision making process 

than first to understand the management accounting. In order to compete in the competitive environment companies 

becomes customer oriented. The customer always demands the high quality of service, reliability, delivery and 

innovation in new products. Management accounting control system highly influences the business environment. 

The role of management accounting control system providing the information to accountant and control managers 

for planning, controlling and measuring the performance in the organizations. The important changes in the 

environment are highly influences by management accounting control system. Without effective management 

accounting control system no organization can be flourishing. Now there is a need of every organization in Pakistan 

to adopt new techniques in management accounting control system to compete in competitive environment. The 

traditional techniques are not enough to competing the environment because there is need to change the 

organizational environment and it is ultimately enhance the organizational performance.  So it is clear that there is 

a positive relationship between management accounting control system with organizational performance.  

Management accounting control system is basically conditional base studies. Researchers tried to explore the nature 

of management accounting control system. The conditional studies basically give view about the management 

accounting control system and the impact of effective management accounting control on organizational 

environment. This paper explores the objective and important factors of management accounting control system 

and their impact on meaning of relating variables. The management accounting control system play very important 

role in development of organizational performance 
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Introduction 

The key word for successful business is efficient management. Professional management plays an important role 

in proper functioning of any organization. One of the main functions of management is to control the activities of 

the enterprise. Management control is a must in all organizations practicing decentralization. Management control 

system measures what is actually happening, detennines significance of what has actually happened and alters 

behavior if needed. Management control involves planning, co-coordinating, communicating, evaluating, deciding 

and influencing the activities of the organization. Management control systems are tools to implement strategies. 

Management control in service organization is different from that in other organizations. Service organizations are 

labour intensive and output is the effectiveness of the services. It may be difficult to control quality in any service 

organization. Personal motivation gives very good results in such type of organizations. Service organizations must 

have perfect systems established for most of the activities and procedures to ensure best quality of work by the 

execution team. Management system is a way of carrying out an activity.  

A system should be framed in such a way that it will definitely lead to proper attainment of the goals of the 

organization. It is the primary responsibility of every management to establish and maintain an adequate system of 

internal control considering the size and nature of the business of the entity. Internal control is a necessary 

prerequisite for efficient and effective management of any organization.   "The system of internal control means all 

the policies and procedures (internal controls) adopted by the management of the entity to assist in achieving 

management's objective of ensuring, as far as practicable, the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including 

adherence to management policies, the safeguarding of assets, the prevention and detection of fraud and error, the 

accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely preparation of reliable financial inforaiation."' 

The system of internal control extends to all such matters, including those which relate directly to the accounting 

system. Thus, internal control means a plan of organization which lays down appropriate division of functional 

responsibilities, and a proper authorization and record of business transactions by persons discharging the assigned 

duties. The scope of internal control is wider. 

 It covers the control of the whole management system. The control may be financial or non - financial. But its main 

objectives are to safeguard all the assets of the company, to run the business smoothly and to have accuracy and 

reliability of all the records. For this, the control may be in respect of production or quality of work or books of 

accounts. Internal controls are integrated in the system to keep the company on track toward profitability goals, 

achievement of its mission and to minimize losses. Internal controls help to adjust with rapidly changing economic 

and competitive environments, shifting customer demands and priorities, and restructuring for future growth. 

Internal controls promote efficiency, reduce risk of asset loss, ensure reliable financial statements and compliance 

with laws and regulations. Because internal control serves many important purposes, there is increasing demand for 

better internal control systems and internal control is looked upon more and more as a solution to a variety of 

organisations' problems. 
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Objective: 

This paper seeks  

• To know Management accounting control system; 

• To discuss the management accounting control system that provides relevant information for decision 

making, planning, control and performance measurement; 

NATURE OF ACCOUNTING  

The various definitions and explanations of accounting has been propounded by different accounting experts from 

time to time and the following aspects comprise the nature of accounting :  

i) Accounting as a service activity Accounting is a service activity. Its function is to provide quantitative 

information, primarily financial in nature, about economic entities that is intended to be useful in making economic 

decisions, in making reasoned choices among alternative courses of action. It means that accounting collects 

financial information for the various users for taking decisions and tackling business issues. Accounting in itself 

cannot create wealth though, if it produces information which is useful to others, it may assist in wealth creation 

and maintenance.  

ii) Accounting as a profession Accounting is very much a profession. A profession is a career that involve the 

acquiring of a specialised formal education before rendering any service. Accounting is a systematized body of 

knowledge developed with the development of trade and business over the past century. The accounting education 

is being imparted to the examinees by national and international recognised the bodies like The Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI), New Delhi in India and American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

( 

Administrative control includes all other managerial controls concerned with the decision making process. For 

example : The maintenance of records giving details of suppliers contacted by the purchase department for getting 

best quotations. Administrative controls have an indirect relationship with financial records. Organization should 

have appropriate division of functional responsibilities and a system of authorization and record procedures to 

monitor reasonably the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses. Accounting controls should be incorporated in the 

accounting system itself so that the work perfomied by the staff members will be automatically counter checked in 

the procedure itself An accounting system is the series of tasks by which transactions are processed to maintain 

financial records. Such a system should recognize, calculate, classify, analyze, summarize and report transactions. 
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Internal Audit  

Internal auditing is "an independent appraisal function established within an organization to examine and evaluate 

its activities, as a service to the organization. The objective of internal auditing is to assist members of the 

organization in the effective discharge of their responsibilities. To this end, internal auditing furnishes them with 

analysis, appraisals, recommendations, counsel, and information concerning the activities reviewed."' Internal 

auditing aims at discovering errors and frauds. Internal Auditing is the independent activity within an organization 

for the review of the accounting, financial and other operations. It is a basis for protective and constructive service 

to the management. It functions by measuring and evaluating the effectiveness of other types of control. Internal 

auditing is not a function of authorization and recording.  

Instead, the function of internal auditing  starts after those two functions are complete. It is concerned with 

procedures and transactions, when they are completed and recorded. In other words, internal auditing is appraisal 

and verification of the procedures and transactions. Internal audit team must know clearly and explicitly the 

objectives on each assignment given to it from time to time. Internal auditors can investigate any phase of activities 

of the organization at any time and under any circumstances. Internal audit reviews various operations and records 

of the company. This review may be periodical or continuous. Many large organizations conduct internal audit. 

They have a separate internal audit department. Internal audit formerly used to audit financial transactions and 

financial records only. However modem internal audit covers such matters also which are not directly of a financial 

or accounting nature. It has become a major control function.   
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Limitations of Accounting Control.  

Thus internal audit and internal checks are important components of the overall accounting control system. If they 

are implemented professionally they will definitely avoid losses to the organization. However, there are inherent 

limitations of accounting Control.  

Controls have to be cost effective. Some controls may not be installed merely because they are not cost effective. 

Transactions of an unusual nature might escape being subjected to routine controls only. The possibility of human 

error remains in any system of control. Any system of control can not prevent frauds through collusion between 

two or more persons. A member of management can himself override the controls. Management itself can 

manipulate transactions or estimates.   

 

§Transactions are executed in accordance with management's general or specific authorisation;  

§ All transactions are promptly recorded in the correct amount in the appropriate accounts and in the accounting 

period in which they are executed. This permits preparation of financial reports according to recognized accounting 

policies, practices and relevant statutory requirements and to maintain accountability for assets;  

§ Assets are safeguarded from unauthorized access, use or disposal and § The existing assets are compared with the 

records at reasonable intervals and appropriate action is taken with regard to any differences. 

Internal Users of Accounting Information.  

Internal users of accounting information are those persons or groups which are within the organisation. Following 

are such internal users :  

1. Owners. The owners provide funds for the operations of a business and they want to know whether their funds 

are being properly used or not. They need accounting information to know the profitability and the financial position 

of the concern in which they have invested their funds. The financial statements prepared from time to time from 

accounting records depicts them the profitability and the financial position.  

2. Management. Management is the art of getting work done through others, the management should ensure that 

the subordinates are doing work properly. Accounting information is an aid in this respect because it helps a 

manager in appraising the performance of the subordinates. Actual performance of the employees can be compared 

with the budgeted performance they were expected to achieve and remedial action can be taken if the actual 

performance is not upto the mark. Thus, accounting information provides "the eyes and ears to management". The 

most important functions of management are planning and controlling. Preparation of various budgets, such as sales 

budget, production budget, cash budget, capital expenditure budget etc., is an important part of planning function 

and the starting point for the preparation of the budgets is the accounting information for the previous year. 

Controlling is the function of seeing that programmes laid down in various budgets are being actually achieved i.e. 
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actual performance ascertained from accounting is compared with the budgeted performance, enabling the manager 

to exercise controlling case of weak performance. Accounting information is also helpful to the management in 

fixing reasonable selling prices. In a competitive economy, a price should be based on cost plus a reasonable rate 

of return. If a firm quotes a price which exceeds cost plus a reasonable rate of return, it probably will not get the 

order. On the other hand, if the firm quotes a price which is less than its cost, it will be given the order but will 

incur a loss on account of price being lower than the cost. So, selling prices should always be fixed on the basis of 

accounting data to get the reasonable margin of profit on sales.  

3. Employees. Employees are interested in the financial position of a concern they serve particularly when payment 

of bonus depends upon the size of the profits earned. They seek accounting information to know that the bonus 

being paid to them is correct. 

Evaluation of the Accounting Controls  

The preliminary evaluation of the accounting controls should be made on the assumption that the controls operate 

generally and that they function effectively throughout the period. The purpose of the preliminary evaluation is to 

identify the particular controls on which the management can rely. To have effective and efficient accounting 

controls, the existing procedures of accounting should be examined for their merits and demerits.  

The evaluation of accounting control system helps in modification of the procedures. If it is found that accounting 

controls in certain areas are inadequate, management may decide to apply more effective procedures. Deviations 

from prescribed controls may be caused due to changes in key personnel, significant sizeable fluctuations in volume 

of transactions, and human error. The management should make specific enquiries for these matters, particularly as 

to the change over of staff in key control functions.   

Conclusion 

Accounting can be understood as the language of financial decisions. It is an ongoing process of performance 

measurement and reporting the results to decision makers. The discipline of accounting can be traced back to very 

early times of human civilization. With the advancement of industry, modern day accounting has become 

formalized and structured. A person who maintains accounts is known as the account. Even though the development 

of the framework is its early stages, however, it incorporates the emerging control components with the previous 

conventional control factors. It is hoped that the incorporation of different control elements, both conventional and 

contemporary control factors will enable us to understand the role of social, political and economic factors on MCS 

design and use in the different environments. In this framework, control components are categorized into: cultural, 

administrative and process controls. The main purpose of the framework is to capture the major MCS areas with 

the consideration of internal and external, social, economic and cultural aspects of an organization’s activities. 

 Similarly, the framework was intended to cope with socio-political, economic and cultural circumstances of the 

developing countries. Finally, it is perceived that this theoretical framework would be beneficial for the future 
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researchers to broaden the focus of MCS functions to include both conventional and contemporary control elements 

as well as other emerging MCS themes that have explored by the recent MCS literature. The information generated 

by accounting is used by various interested groups like, individuals, managers, investors, creditors, government, 

regulatory agencies, taxation authorities, employee, trade unions, consumers and general public. Depending upon 

purpose and method, accounting 21 can be broadly three types; financial accounting, cost accounting and 

management accounting. Financial accounting is primarily concerned with the preparation of financial statements. 

It is used on certain well-defined concepts and conventions and helps in framing broad financial policies. However, 

it suffers from certain limitations 

 Accounting controls are very important for efficient management and optimum utilization of the resources of the 

organisation. Due consideration is required to be given in understanding as well as installation of effective 

accounting system and the inbuilt accounting controls. The systems must be periodically evaluated to understand 

their existence and effectiveness. 
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